
Voki | Speaking Characters For Education
Voki

Voki is a fun tool that students can use for homework, classwork or
projects. Customize their appearance and what they say, and share with
others!

Pear Deck
Pear Deck

Design Brilliant Lessons. Share Responses Anonymously. Achieve 100%
Student Engagement. Pear Deck's powerful student engagement
platform is loved by teachers and students around the world!

https://gifmemes.io/
gifmemes.io

Easily create GIFs and memes with a great little editor. Just add your own
clip and edit.

ActivePresenter
Atomi Systems, Inc.

ActivePresenter is a complete elearning authoring software. It has all the
tools needed to record screen, annotate, edit screencast videos &
creating HTML5 elearning contents.

           
     

GREAT TECH TOOL FOR TEACHERS
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Unlock the Creative Side in your students with these Interactive Tech Tools for Teachers.



Easyclass | Create your digital classroom for free...
Easyclass

Easyclass is the new technology for teachers and students which
simplifies materials, assignments, tests, grades, discussions and calendar.

Sutori
Sutori

Sutori is the best way to present information in the remote classroom
The structure of timelines, the simplicity of slides. Foster research &
inquiry Use our media literacy content as a platform for students to learn

Storyboard That: The World's Best Free Online
Storyboard Creator

Storyboard T hat

Create storyboards with our free storyboard software! Filmmakers,
teachers, students, & businesses all love using Storyboard That for
storyboarding & comics online

Mindstamp: The Interactive Video Platform
Mindstamp

Make any video interactive in seconds. Enhance your videos with buttons,
questions, hotspots, drawings, & more to drive action and engagement.
Try it free.

ThingLink: Create unique experiences with
interactive images, videos & 360° media

T hinglink

Easily create interactive and immersive visual experiences for online
communication and learning. Start a free trial!

Wordwall - Create better lessons quicker
Wordwall

Need a fresh teaching resource that fits your class and teaching style?
Create a customized pack of interactive and printable activities in just
one minute.

https://www.easyclass.com/
https://www.sutori.com/en/
https://www.storyboardthat.com/
https://mindstamp.io/
https://www.thinglink.com/
https://wordwall.net/


Welcome to myViewBoard – Your Visual Learning
Platform

myViewboard.com

myViewBoard suite empowers your presentations and lessons. Teach,
work and learn in a way that fits you. See how you can boost
engagement with myViewBoard.

https://breakoutedu.com/
breakoutedu.com

Breakout EDU games are perfect way to bring collaboration to your
classes.

http://gamestarmechanic.com/teachers/what_is_ga
gamestarmechanic.com

Gamestar Mechanic is a game and online community that teaches kids
how to design their own games!

Creative Storytelling Tools for interactive video
stories and games.

Stornaway

Classcraft - A new world of behavior change
awaits!

Classcraft

Get your kids to cheer each other on! Motivate your students by making
learning fun and fall in love with teaching all over again. Get started - it’s
free!

Read Aloud: A Text-to-Speech Voice Reader
Readaloud

A Chrome extension that reads out loud the current web-page article
with one click. Supports 40+ languages.

https://myviewboard.com/
https://breakoutedu.com/
http://gamestarmechanic.com/teachers/what_is_gamestar
https://studio.stornaway.io/
https://www.classcraft.com/
https://readaloud.app/


https://hyperwriteai.com/
hyperwriteai.com

Hyperwriteai is the best tool I have found that will intuitively write and
follow on your sentences. A great free plan and recommended.

Topia - A Social Engagement Platform with Virtual
Worlds

Topia

Bring People Together. Topia is evolving the way we socialize online.
Anybody can create a world. Try today for free.

Communicate in seconds. Visually.
Jumpshare

Shared with Jumpshare

MyeBookMaker - Home
Myebookmaker

My Ebook Maker allows you to create ebooks in the cloud. Download
your ebooks in epub format ready for distribution to all popular ebook
stores.

  

https://hyperwriteai.com/
https://topia.io/
https://jumpshare.com/
https://myebookmaker.com/
https://mailchi.mp/31aad35d44ed/welcome-to-webucation
https://webucation--page1.thrivecart.com/designrr-offer-one-time-payment/5d03da01a9529/

